
Kim Kardashian & Kanye West
Celebrate  2  Year  Celebrity
Wedding Anniversary in Italy

By Nicole Caico

Kim Kardashian West & Kanye West just celebrated two years of
marriage. A tribute to their extravagant celebrity wedding at
Forte  di  Belvedere  in  Florence,  the  celebrity  couple
celebrated  the  milestone  in  Italy.  People.com  sited  an
Instagram caption Kardashian wrote to go with a photo of the
two in Rome, saying, “My ring shined so bright for our love in
Rome while we celebrated our 2 year anniversary in Italy, the
country we got married in! #Blessed.” While in Italy, the
celebrity couple attend the opera, and they later flew to
London to continue the anniversary celebration.

This celebrity wedding was one to
remember! What are some unique ways
to  surprise  your  partner  on  your
wedding anniversary?

Cupid’s Advice:

Not everyone can afford to fly to another country for an
anniversary, but just because your plans might not cost you
thousands does’t mean it can’t be special. Cupid has some
tips:

1. A trip down memory lane: Flip through wedding photos, press
“play” on your wedding video, and remember your special day
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together. Dig up old cards and letters you’ve written to each
other and re-read them. Spend your anniversary looking back on
the years that you’ve spent together, and the experiences that
have gotten you where you are as a couple. Surprise your mate
with simple memories.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Kanye West Helped Kim Kardashian
Fight Back During Nude Selfie Controversy

2. Date scavenger hunt: Write your partner a series of clues
that will lead them to locations where you’ve gone on dates
before. Spend the day having a series of mini dates at those
same locations. Instead of a single dinner or movie for your
anniversary, this scavenger hunt sets your anniversary apart
from a run-of-the-mill date night.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  News:  Rob  Kardashian  &  Blac
Chyna  Celebrate  Her  Birthday  in  Miami  

3. Milestone reminder: If it is a milestone anniversary of 10,
15,  or  25  years,  consider  renewing  your  vows  for  your
anniversary. This can be unique for every couple and taken to
varying degrees of extravagance. Take a trip and renew your
vows with your closest family, or do it in a small ceremony at
home in your backyard. Tailor it to your style.

What are some other ways to surprise your partner on your
anniversary? Share your thoughts below.
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